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Anih Kapoor’ “Cloud Gate” (2006) following the artit’ recent recoating in Vantalack (photo
courte Cit of Chicago)

Taking advantage of hi excluive

right to make artitic ue of the high-tech, light-

aoring material Vantalack, the ritih artit Anih Kapoor ha covered the entire urface
of hi Chicago pulic culpture “Cloud Gate” (2006) with it. The reult, a looming lack
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or that neutralize 99.965% of the radiation that hit it, i a far cr from the mirrored el e
eacon that Chicagoan and tourit have come to love.
“The pulic ha had a decade to interact with the re ective urface of ‘Cloud Gate,’ and I felt it
wa time for a change,” Kapoor told Hperallergic. “Wherea the culpture wa originall aout
pla and urface appearance, I think the Vantalack verion i more aout intropection, aout
ecoming dioriented, lot, and enveloped in an overwhelming void of nothingne.”

Viitor take el e in front of Anih Kapoor’ “Cloud Gate” (photo  @iannahlouiehimel/Intagram)

In pite of the artit’ exitential idea aout the revamped culpture, the change of tone
doen’t eem to have deterred the drove of el e-napper. ince the artwork’ re-unveiling on
Monda, tourit have een poting photo of themelve tanding in front of or plafull
cowering eneath the towering lo of lackne. Meanwhile, local have taken to calling it
“The lack ean,” a twit on it prior nickname, “The ean.”
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“I didn’t elieve m friend when the rt told me that he’d covered the ean in that ultralack paint of hi,” aid Leigh Millicent, a tudent at the chool of the Art Intitute of Chicago,
who viited the culpture earlier thi week. “ut he did, and it’ reall, reall lack.
lack a midnight on a moonle night.”
Kapoor aid that he wa pleaed with hi rt pulic experiment with Vantalack and plan to
pend the next ear appling it to all of hi large-cale outdoor work, eginning with hi

London tower, the re-engine red “ArcelorMittal Orit” (2012). “ince I tarted taking on
thee large pulic project, the world ha ecome a much darker place,” he aid. “I want m
work to re ect that.”
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